Introduction {#S0001}
============

Radiation therapy is widely recognized as an effective treatment choice with both radical and adjuvant application for thoracic carcinoma, such as lung cancer, esophageal carcinoma, and breast cancer.[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0003] Thoracic radiotherapy is limited by the high radiosensitivity of normal lung parenchyma, and may lead to different degrees of radiation-induced lung injury, which may cause lung fibrosis and pulmonary insufficiency or even threaten life.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005] Although advances in radiation technique increased delivery dosages of target volume and improved the local control of and survival rate from thoracic tumors with radiotherapy, radiation pneumonitis (RP) has still been a major barrier restricting improvements in thoracic radiation therapy. Clinically significant radiation-induced lung injury has been reported to occur in up to 30% of lung cancer patients receiving thoracic radiotherapy[@CIT0006] and about 5.2%--23.8% with newly developed radiation techniques.[@CIT0007]--[@CIT0009] There are two types of radiation-induced lung injury with acute RP that occur several weeks to 6 months postirradiation and late lung fibrosis months to years after irradiation. Common symptoms are cough, shortness of breath, fever, and changes in pulmonary function. In most clinical cases, glucocorticoid is used as the primary treatment method and has obtained clinical agreement, but no controlled clinical trials have been reported. The usual initial dose of steroid therapy for symptomatic RP is 30--100 mg per day, gradually reduced each week, and the treatment course lasts about 1 month. Treatment effectiveness is evaluated according to improvements in clinical symptoms, computed tomography (CT) imaging, and pulmonary function.

However, no effective clinical biomarkers for evaluating and predicting treatment effectiveness by steroid therapy has been discovered. Although the pathogenesis of RP remains unclear, research to date has mainly suggested that inflammation and the immune system play a key role, indicating a variety of cytokines and chemokines are involved in the immunological disorder and inflammatory processes of occurrence and development of RP.[@CIT0010]--[@CIT0014] Dexamethasone has been reported to inhibit the expression of inflammatory or proinflammatory cytokines in bronchoalveolar lavage ﬂuid of irradiated lung,[@CIT0015] and may play a protective role in lung injury induced by radiation. In view of these points, we examined dynamic changes in laboratory indices of immunofunction and inflammation (T-cell subsets and CRP) after radiotherapy in lung cancer patients with symptomatic RP treated with steroid therapy, in order to investigate the association of T-cell subsets and CRP for prediction of RP-damages level and evaluation of treatment effectiveness of steroid therapy.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Patients and radiation therapy {#S0002-S2001}
------------------------------

This was a case--control study with frequency matching. A total of 36 lung cancer patients with grade ≥2 RP after thoracic 3-D conformal radiotherapy with total dose 50--66 Gy from April 2010 to September 2011 at the First Affiliated Hospital of China Medical University were retrospectively investigated. The control group comprised 36 lung cancer patients without RP after thoracic radiation (followed up for 3 months after radiation therapy) during the same period. All patients had histologically or cytologically confirmed lung cancer, first receipt of pulmonary radiotherapy, Karnofsky performance status \>60, and expected survival of \>6 months before radiotherapy. Exclusion criteria were pneumonectomy, severe cardiopulmonary disease, and diabetes. This study was approved and supported by the institutional review board of China Medical University. Written informed consent was obtained from each patient for clinical data. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Evaluation of RP {#S0002-S2002}
----------------

Physical examination and CT were performed at the onset of RP and 1 and 3 months after diagnosis. Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events version 4.0 were used to grade RP: grade 2, symptomatic, not interfering with activities of daily living; grade 3, symptomatic, interfering with activities of daily living, oxygen therapy required; gradeg4, life-threatening, ventilatory support required; and grade 5, severe pneumonitis resulting in death. Physical examination, pulmonary function test, blood test, and CT were performed at the onset of RP and 1 and 3 months after diagnosis. Evaluation was accomplished by two attending radiologists together.

Therapeutic strategy and evaluation after steroid therapy {#S0002-S2003}
---------------------------------------------------------

Patients with RP were diagnosed when they came to hospital with respiratory symptoms and CT-image changes. All patients in the case group received methylprednisolone therapy after diagnosis of grade ≥2 RP. The original dosage was 32 mg once a day, with 8 mg decreased weekly for 4 weeks. Treatment effectiveness was evaluated according to improvements in clinical symptoms, CT images, and pulmonary function. Evaluation criteria were divided into effective by steroid (symptoms improved with cough or dyspnea release, temperature decrease, moist rale reduced or disappeared, patchy shadows or obscured glass shadows on CT contracted by half or more than diagnosed) and invalid by steroid (symptoms or signs showed no change or greater seriousness, patchy shadows or obscured glass shadows on CT showed no change or evolved).

Pulmonary function detection, serum immunofunction, and CRP measurement {#S0002-S2004}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

FVC, FEV~1~, and lung-diffusing capacity for carbon monoxide (DLCO) were measured. Each parameter is expressed as measured value/predictive value ×100%. Blood samples were collected from each patient, including T-cell subsets (absolute quantity of CD3^+^ T cells, CD4^+^ T cells, and CD8^+^ T cells and CD4^+^:CD8^+^ ratio) by multicolor flow cytometry and serum CRP using chemical luminescence. These indicators were tested at three time points: onset of RP and 1 and 3 months after diagnosis. Blood and pulmonary function from the control group were assessed 3 months after radiotherapy.

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------

We used SPSS 13.0 for statistical analysis. Data ae presented as means ± SD. Differences between groups were assessed by Student\'s *t*-test and one-way ANOVA. Statistical significance was defined as *P*\<0.05.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Grading of RP patients and follow-up after steroid therapy {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------------------------------------------

Patient characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Of the 36 RP patients, we had 20 grade 2, 12 grade 3, one grade 4, and three grade 5. In sum, 28 cases were male (77.8%) and eight female (22.32%). Three cases died from RP during treatment. The other 33 were followed up for 3 months: 24 improved obviously after steroid therapy (at both 1 and 3 months after diagnosis), while nine had no significant CT changes on CT at 1 month, but had improved at 3 months after RP diagnosis.Table 1Patient characteristicsControl group (36 cases)Case group (36 cases)*P*-value**Age (years)**61.28±9.2757.75±8.960.105**Sex**1 Male2828 Female88**Smoking**0.804 Yes2423 No1213**Pathology**0.440 Adeno-1014 Squamous-1611 Small-cell lung cancer1011**Stage**0.917 I12 II76 III2221 IV67

Comparative analysis of indices between case and control groups {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Indices of patients in the case group at diagnosis included peripheral blood CD3^+^ T-cell quantity, CD4^+^+ T-cell quantity, and CD4^+^:CD8^+^ ratio. These all decreased significantly (*P*\<0.01) when compared to the control group. CD8^+^ T-cell quantity was comparable between the case and control groups (*P*\>0.05). CRP levels in the case group increased significantly (*P*=0.018, [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Indics in case (radiation pneumonitis \[RP\]) and control (non-RP) groupsCasesControl group^a^Case group^b^*tP*-value**CRP, mg/L**3610.80±9.4728.85±43.492.430.018\***T-cell subsets**CD3^+^361017.8±406.7726.8±450.32.880.005\*CD4^+^36522.3±269.6238.3±175.25.300\*CD8^+^36397.3±193.8401.5±298.60.070.943CD4^+^:CD8^+^361.44±1.060.71±0.413.840\*[^1]

Dynamic changes in pulmonary function, immunofunction, and CRP before and after treatment in case group {#S0003-S2003}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Indices of pulmonary function (FVC%, FEV~1~% and D~LCO~%) increased significantly (*P*\<0.05) after steroid therapy, especially at 1 month after diagnosis. Accordingly, pulmonary function further improved at 3 months after diagnosis ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). There was no significant difference in CRP levels at 1 month after diagnosis, but there was asignificant difference at 3 months (*P*\<0.05, [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). CD4^+^ T-cell quantity was diminished obviously at the onset of RP before steroid therapy, and increased significantly after treatment. The increase was not significant at 1 month after diagnosis, but was statistically significant at 3 months after diagnosis (*P*\<0.05). The CD4^+^:CD8^+^ ratio increased gradually and significantly with treatment time (*P*\<0.05). There was no significant difference in CD3^+^ T -cell quantity before vs after steroid therapy for RP ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Pulmonary function at three time points in the case groupTime point (months after diagnosis)CasesMean ± SD*P*-valueFVC%03667.77±14.1813376.74±14.39\*0.00233379.13±13.14\*FEV~1~%03668.83±14.0413376.56±15.40\*0.00333380.30±11.84\*D~LCO~%03655.57±11.9113362.07±11.82\*033364.91±11.05\*[^2][^3] Table 4T-cell subtypes at three time pointsTime point (months after diagnosis)CasesMean ± SD*P*-valueCD3^+^036726±450133770±3390.77333791±301CD4^+^036238±175133332±2170.01333382±197\*\*CD8^+^036401±2980.83133368±170333392±187CD4^+^:CD8^+^0360.71±0.410.0241330.99±0.73\*3331.03±0.41\*CRP, g/L03628.85±43.490.012\*13318.67±39.043333.97±4.26\*\*[^4]

Relationship of CRP and T-cell subsets in peripheral blood with grade of RP {#S0003-S2004}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

At the onset of RP before steroid therapy, CRP levels in peripheral blood increased gradually as RP grade aggravated, and CD4^+^ T-cell quantity decreased accordingly. There were significant differences among the grades (*P*\<0.01, [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 5CRP and T-cell subtypes with different radiation pneumonitis (RP) grades at RP onsetGradeCasesCRPCD4/µLCD8/µLCD4^+^:CD8^+^22011.72±10.69309.15±189.82517.5±338.880.76±0.5031236.04±48.82\*171.33±111.17\*251.7±141.36\*0.69±0.21\>3492.93±70.50\*\*84.50±39.17\*\*270.7±193.080.50±0.40*F*8.734.983.980.70*P*-value0.0010.0130.0280.50[^5]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Symptomatic RP is one of the most common adverse effects of thoracic tumor radiation therapy. Although the mechanism is not clear, it is currently recognized that RP is a complex process involving multiple cytokines and immune and inflammatory factors, causing damage to endothelial cells, parenchymal cells, vasculature, stroma, and interactions with and response of the tissue microenvironment, particularly the effects of inflammatory cytokines and lymphocytes.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] Nakayama et al reported that radiation can induce accumulation of activated T cells in the lung in patients with lung cancer.[@CIT0018] The percentage of lymphocytes and eosinophils in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid was higher in patients in the radiation group than that in the nonradiation group. Furthermore, the comparison was also seen in the RP group and RP-free group. Steroid therapy has proven effective in radiated organs and tissue for its effect on improving inflammation and immunoimbalance.[@CIT0019]--[@CIT0021] Although few controlled studies have been reported, steroid therapy for RP has been used in clinics since 1951 and has become the primary treatment for symptomatic RP by clinicians. However, the corresponding clinical biomarkers for predicting and evaluating the treatment effectiveness of steroid therapy for RP are lacking. Our research investigated dynamic changes in immune- and inflammation-factor indicators of RP after treatment by steroids, and demonstrated that immunosurveillance and inflammation-monitoring indicators are related to the severity and treatment effectiveness of RP, which may provide valuable reference for clinical application.

The common fractionated dose in radiation therapy (2 Gy/F) is considered immunosuppressive. Lymphocyte subsets have distinct radiosensitivities,[@CIT0022] producing a variety of cytokines and proinflammatory factors associated with tissue damage after radiation.[@CIT0023]--[@CIT0025] Other inflammation-related molecules that regulate or degrade extracellular matrix components are then activated.[@CIT0026] Immunological mechanisms lead to RP, due to the main pathological change in RP being lymphatic alveolitis. Robert et al found that unilateral pulmonary radiation caused RP in bilateral lung fields. Unilateral radiation therapy on the chest wall of patients with breast cancer induced bilateral lymphatic alveolitis and large accumulation of activated CD4^+^ T lymphocytes in bilateral bronchoalvelar lavage fluid.[@CIT0027] Cappuccini et al reported that activated T cells infiltrated lung tissue after radiation by animal models in radiation for pulmonary fibrosis.[@CIT0028] In a clinical study to clarify the mechanisms of RP, CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells were more abundant in a lung-radiation group than that in the non-lung-radiation group.[@CIT0018] All these studies suggest significant changes in CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells after chest radiation. Our study found that CD3^+^ T cells, CD4^+^ T cells, and CD4^+^:CD8^+^ ratiowere decreased significantly in patients at the time of onset of RP, which suggested that T-cell differentiation and proliferation had changed in patients with RP and cellular immunofunction was inhibited by radiation. After steroid therapy, CD4^+^ T -cell quantity and the of CD4^+^:CD8^+^ ratio increased (*P*\<0.05) gradually as treatment was prolonged, indicating that cellular immune function improved after glucocorticoid treatment.

As a pentraxin, CRP has long been employed as a marker of inflammation in clinical practice, reflecting inflammation levels earlier than other clinical indicators. It upregulates the production of inflammation cytokines.[@CIT0029] There is a close relationship of CRP with inflammation-reaction extent, disease change, and recovery of tissue after injury.[@CIT0030] Tsoutsou et al proposed a universal research view of pulmonary injury in the context of cell and molecular biological mechanisms.[@CIT0031] In the early phase after radiation, some cytokines are involved in cell injury in pulmonary interstitium and cause early inflammation by autocrine, paracrine, and endocrine means. CRP is the first acute-phase reaction proteinsynthesized by liver cells when tissue injury or inflammation occurs. CRP reflects the total systemic burden of inflammation in several disorders, and has been shown to upregulate the production of proinflammatory cytokines. Serum CRP levels increase significantly in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033] Sanuki et al found that elevated CRP levels may be a possible risk factor for RP and may be associated with increased RP.[@CIT0034] In our research, we found that serum CRP levels increased significantly more in the case group than the control group. Furthermore, CRP levels increased gradually as the grade of RP became aggravated. In the RP patients effective by steroid therapy, and the serum CRP levels decreased significantly with the treatment effect improved.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Our study suggests that T-cell subsets and serum CRP levels may become effective indicators for predicting the occurrence of RP and valuable factors for evaluating radiation-induced lung-injury extent and treatment effectiveness with steroids. However, the present study had several limitations. First, it was retrospective. In addition, the number of participants was limited, which may weaken the plausibility of our results. Whether T-cell subsets and serum CRP levels can become an important factor in assessing the occurrence, development, and treatment effectiveness of RP needs further investigation.
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[^1]: **Notes:** \**P*\<0.05. ^a^Detection at 3 months after radiation therapy; ^b^detection at onset of RP.

[^2]: **Notes:** \**P*\<0.05 compared with 0 months.

[^3]: **Abbreviation:** D~LCO~, lung-diffusing capacity for carbon monoxide.

[^4]: **Notes:** \**P*\<0.05 compared with 0 months; \*\**P*\<0.01 compared with 1 month.

[^5]: **Notes:** \**P*\<0.05 compared with grade 2 RP; \*\**P*\<0.01 compared with grade 3 RP.
